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K A L E C E Y A ..I -

I he Defendants have raisciTprcliminary objections in response to a suit filed by 
■ he plain,iff who claims, among others, for. a declaraiion that he is a registered owner of 
plot No. 1181/24. situated in the Central area of I Jar es Salaam; Shs. 500.000.000/ = being 
an amount he would have received as a loan Iron, S ira b a  T ra d in g  C o . l. td  had it not 
been for the Defendant's trespass upon his plot, general damages including the pullin, 
dow n and removal of the structure allegedly construe,ed on his plot. The Plain,ifl'i, '  
represented by Mr. Nova,us Rweyemanu, Advocate, while Dr. Mwakvembe. Advocate 
' 'or the I - Defendant. The 2- and J-  Defendants arc defended by the Citv solicitor

I

is

..... Whil“ " 'C Dcl'c"d;>"'s in^ ' *hal the plaint does not disclose a cause of action.
the - and 3 Defendants add ,wo more preliminary objections. lha, is: that there is a 
non-joinder of necessary panics: The Commissioner for Lands and ,hc Na.ional Nousi,,.. 
< orpoialion. and. lasUy, ,ha, the plain, is no, properly before ,hc Court.

Parties made very long submissions bu, I find it unnecessary to go through ihem  

all because after a careful perusal and analysis thereof, including the plaint and the 

principles o f la u  involved. I am com  inced that Ihc controversy is disposable bv

considering only one ground of,he prelim,nary objecions. This is uhchcr ,I,J  plain,
disc loses a cause o f  action.
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All pan.es are agreed, and ,ha, is f t ,  t™  position o f  the law. that in detem i„i„g 

on the existence or otherwise o f  a cause o f  action we should no, look a, anvthing else

( Z  T l t ' T ils annex,ures’ifany (Joraj Sharif& Sons vs cho,ai » °«
6 8 , Wh , ° VCrSeaS Trading C0' VS “  S- Ach^ a H.A468). W hat was pronounced in the latter case tells it all:-

The question , he,her a plain, d,scloses a cause o f action nnts, he 

determined upon pen,sol of,he plain, alone, together „,7 /, 
anything attached so as to form part o f it. and

upon the assum ption  that any express or 

im p lied  a llegations o f  fa c ts  in it are true. '

Now what does the p.aint „ *  Paragraphs , _ 6 conlain lhe usu;„

- t par ,cs. t,ur addresses and positions, Paragraphs 7 _ , s jnh) t|v
o ,  regarding p,o, No. , ,  8, /24, on htnv ,  ^  ^  ^

,h 8 ; mg Wr0ngly Sramed ™ C 0  < *  how the controversy found ,ts wav up to 
the Court of Appeal which finallv decreed th il ii ri„htl k i .
the Phimirr > , >. • S ' gcd lo l>lain,iir P ^ -  '»

 ̂ ^  tha, compliance wi,h the development condilions contained ,n ,he
<■ ertilieate ol Occupancy he.

-en tered  into u loan agreem ent « i,h M essrs Simha Tradtng tU SM ,

Limited. D ar es Salaam , S I .U B .1 T R .-IO I.W ) da ted  I t f  June , m  

th e reu n d er  the sun, o ffiee  hundred tniUion shillings tshsJOO.t,00  m ,  ,

Ac m ade aeoiluhle ,o  ,he P latn tifffor , inane,ng the construction  o„

:  * "K r l“W,il>: ", a ~  P ~  und „ hercundc,-

1"  “"‘k n '°k """■ '"iu- ,he sun p r e m ia  ,or
‘■■"""‘encctnen, hr contractors a„,on„ed he SIMM  WV(; lh,

cons,r,tenon u o r t  on or before 3 1 " A ugust ! 9W, - 

The following paragraphs I 7 -  20  are the centre-piece

a result. I find it necessary lo reproduce lhe
piece of the p la in t i f fs  claims as 

-m m exienso:
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As the Petitioner is a foreigner working with International 

Development Agency, with good income, persuaded the 

Respondent to fo rm  a real estate venture as property developers.

Both the Petitioner and  the Respondent were in agreem ent and  the 

Petitioners invested  surplus earnings o f  his salary to acquiring  

real property.

Because o f  the Project, the Respondent resigned fro m  her work as 

a civil servant and  fu lly  concentrated on the business. " (emphasis 

added)

I he trial Court, rightly observing that none o f  the parties had a legal capacity to

marr> because each had a subsisting monogamous marriage, dismissed the novel prayer

lor separation. However, regarding property, the trial Court held that it had jurisdiction

to decide on division of assets acquired during cohabitation and relied on S. 160 (2) o f

the I.aw o f  Marriage Act, No. 5 o f  1971. It then proceeded to decide on the property 

acquired as follows.

nt 

>ur

I g ia n t the petitioner the M ikocheni house as his share o f  what they 

acquired  through their unlawful cohabitation and  leave the rest o f  the 

properties nam ely the red  brick house at Mbezi near Bagam oyo Road and  

the two other plots as well as the villa and the other p lo t to the responde 

This means that the respondent will remain with the two houses and  A 

plo ts Thai is the rem aining two plots at Mbezi near Bagam oyo Road  

h here the red  brick house is built, u n d o n e  o f  the p lo ts and  the other one 

at Mbezi where the villa is built If it is possible for her to get the p lo ts 

near the ocean which are sa id  to have been encroached by the Army, she 

can as well get the plots. "

In arriving at the above conclusion the Court believed Petitioner's version o f  what 

transpired: that they cohabited between 1982 - 1992 and his finances were the ones used 

to acquire the various plots and effect the enumerated de\elopm ents thereon, and
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completely disbelieved Appellant’s version that the Petitioner was a mere a boyfriend and

used to visit him when her late husband was away on safari and that in effecting the

developments she used monies accruing from her various businesses and assistance from 
her late husband.

I will start by saying that the evidence clearly shows that the parties were a very 

unique and courageous couple who all along knew that they were engaged in adulterous 

relationship BUT cared not what the world around, let alone their spouses, thought o f  

them! 1 hey knew that their relationship was far from suggesting a presumption o f  

marriage. For that matter there is no way facts o f  this particular case can bring it under 

S. 160 ol the Law' o f  Marriage Act, 1971 as purportedly held by the trial Court. In 

invoking S. 160 the trial Court observed,

I do agree with Mrs le n g a  that division o f  m atrim onial assets is

considered after a decree o f  separation and  divorce but I w ill add  that

there is also another section which empowers the court to consider

dividing what was acquired by the parties during their perio d  o f  

cohabitation.

This is section 160(2) o f  the Law o f  M arriage Act, I9 ~ l where a 

presum ption o f m arriage is ra ised  and disputed. Under such  

circumstances, the court has jurisd ic tion  to make orders as it w ould  have 

been made subsequent to granting o f  divorce or separation "

‘ hC!r r° spcctivc marria^ s have been on rocks and thus sought solace in direct 

exposure ol the adulterous relationship but that is the only furthest extent we can go.

1 here are no roots at ail for a presumption that they were married and they all along knew 
o! this naked fact.

Kven the Petitioner's driver (George Walule) whom l,e called as witness was very 

categorical in not believ ing that they were married, for. he stated:
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I knew that both Peter and Helen were married to someone else  ” .

And, in fact he knew the husband, Adam. Obviously then he knew that they could not 

be married while holding such capacities. S. 160 o f  the Marriage Act comes into play in 

cases where parties have capacities to marry and not otherwise.

1 he said S. 160 provides,

160. -  (!) [[here it is proved  that a man and woman have lived together 

for two years or upwards, in such circum stances as to have acquired the 

reputation o f  being husband and  wife, there shall be a rebuttable  

presum ption that they were duly married.

(2) When a man and a woman have lived together in circum stances 

which give rise to a presum ption provided  fo r  in subsection (I) and  such  

presum ption is rebutted in any court o f  com petent jurisdiction, the woman  

shall be entitled to apply for maintenance J or h erse lf a n d fo r  every ch ild  o f  

the union on satisfying the court that she and the man d id  in fact live 

together as husband and wife for two years or more, and  the court shall 

have jurisd iction  to make order or orders for maintenance and, upon 

application made therefore either by the woman or the man, to grant such  

othei reliefs, including custody of children, as it has jurisd ic tion  under 

this Act to make or grant upon or subsequent to the making o f  an order for 

the dissolution o f a marriage or an order for separation, as the court m ax 

think fit, and  the provisions o f  this Act which regulate and  apply to 

proceedings for and orders o f  maintenance and other reliefs shall, in so 

Jar as the) may be applicable, regulate and apply to proceedings for and  

orders of m aintenance and other reliefs under this section  "

\ enWould it have been possible for example, if the adulterous relationship had gi 

U nh to a child, for Appellant to h a \e  asked tor maintenance from Respondent o f  that 

issue or ot herself ’ 1 he answer is No. Paternity would have remained with Adam 

though not the sirer and Appellant would not be heard to ask for maintenance when she
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was still legally married to Adam. Otherwise it would be a mockery o f  justice i f  the

courts were to be used to bless and protect adulterous relationships o f  the kind and their 

concomitants.

1 hus, in order for the Court to have considered acting under S. 160(2) there should 

h a \e  been in existence a presumption o f  marriage, and which was rebutted. On the facts 

at hand the said presumption could not even be thought of. Who could better be placed to 

appreciate the non-existence o f  this presumption than the Petitioner h im self who exposed 

the truth in his own words in the following part o f  his deposition:

I knew she was m arried to another man w ho w as a teacher. I never saw

the other man and  I did not know his name. N othing happened to her

marriage. She tried  to divorce the husband but she failed. That is what 

she to ld  me. "

Again, as late as 1988, according to a document he tendered in Court, this petitioner who 

insists in his deposition to have cohabited with Appellant since 1982 comes out with the 

truth of the matter as he concedes therein that Appellant is som ebody's wife but that they 

cohabited since 1984, The document, witnessed by one Mr. B. Krogh and Mr. U.S. I'. 

Jensen (in 5 4 '88, reads in part.

RF  ( 'O flA lilT A S T  

For later discussions with D A S  I DA 1 would like to state, that M RS

H h L I.h S  AD AM S has been my cohabitant in Dar es Salaam  since  

February, 19S4 "

It is not disputed that Appellant's husband was known by the name o f  Klisha Adam, so 

d e a rh  Respondent Petitioner is referring to Hellen Adam in her capacity as Mrs Adam.
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W nh all the above it is very surprising that the Petitioner had the audacity o f  

Petitioning for separation, and even o f  telling the trial Court,

"I lived  w ith her as my wife "!

What a contradiction in terms! There could not be such relationship let alone a 

presumption o f  marriage.

Also, the Respondent's  counsel strenuously tried to impress, in his submission, 

that ihe> (Appellant and Respondent) lived in a MERETRICIOUS relationship hence 

Appellant could be termed a •'meretricious spouse” . With respect, baptising the 

relationship "meretricious" does not salvage the situation. This is so because the term 

describes a relationship between parties who contract a marriage which is void by reason 

ol legal incapacity. In such a situation the parties, unknown to them, enter a relationship 

which they both believe is legal marriage which however is not because legally they have 

no capacity to marry. It does not apply to situations where parties are quite aware that 

thev are not married but simply are angaged in an adulterous splee as in the case here. I 

have above demonstrated that the Petitioner/Respondent was all along aware that 

Appellant was som eone 's  wife and himself som eone's  husband which is enough to 

negate the existence of the alleged relationship.

In conclusion therefore, I respectifully hold that the trial Court erred in reiving on 

S loo <>! the Law ol Marriage Act. Indeed. thev mav have unlawfully cohabited lor 

sometime and possibly had joint acquisitions but this is far from establishing that there 

ua.s a presumption o f  marriage. The Petitioner should have resorted to other legal 

avenues o f  realising his interest, ifany. instead o f  invoking the assistance o f  the Law of 

Marriage Act No. 5 71. His actions were deplorably non-starter in the process as the 

wrong law was invoked. 1 his disposes the appeal. However, albeit for clarity I should 

touch as well on other issues raised bv parties.
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Even i f  we were to hold that S. 160 o f  the Law o f  Marriage Act is applicable 

(which is not) there are glaring misdirections by the trial Court which could not sustain 

the findings reached. These are in three segments though interrelated as follows:

First, regarding acquisition o f  the properties the trial Court rated Petitioner very 

credible and Appellant a Her. However, the said trial Court did not back up this finding 

w ith what was stated in Court. To appreciate the trial Court's  line o f  reasoning let me 

reproduce the relevant excerpts from the judgement as they relate to the parties. For the 

Petitioner the Court observed,

"The issue is whether there is any property to be divided. I have 

expressed the impression created by the petitioner in this case. He is a 

t tv v tm th fu l witness. He stood at the witness box and told the court that 

he w anted to establish a real estate in partnership with the respondent by 

exploring the respondent s citizenship because he is a foreigner. He told  

the to w t  that he was a financier o f the various plots and  houses which are

held either under the name o f  the respondent or other names. His
 ̂ * t

evidence is that the respondent was the one who dealt with the process o f

acquiring them either lawfully or unlawfully but whenever the aspect o f  

paym ent for anything came in, he made the paym ents through the 

i espondent. I he petitioner sa id  he wanted to be involved at every sta^e o f  

the acquisition o f the p lo ts but he was kept away by the respondent on the 

reason of being a foreigner. According to the petitioner, the respondent 

told him that if  he got involved they would pay expensively fo r  the 

acquisition of me plots As he trusted the respondent, he believed Iluit the 

respondent was telling him the truth and  he left the m atters to as the 

i espondent had  arranged them as he was not suspicious atui he d id  n<>t 

anticipate getting  problems. The petitioner sa id  that the respondent w a s  

poo/ and  het employment as merely a Secretary did not earn her much

( >n the other, the trial Court had the following regarding Appellant Respondent:
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The respondent on the other hand gave evidence that she acquired  a lot o f  

properties in the perio d  1982-1992 through her businesses o fkh io sks  at 

M wananyamala A and  B, a shamba at Boke which is about fifteen acres, a 

rented house at M wananyam ala as well us fu n d s  realized fro m  a dairy 

cattle project, rearing o f  chicken as well as selling o f  bricks and  flowers. 

With funds from  these businesses, she built the house on p lo t No. 368 -  

Medium Density Mikocheni, House No. J 73 M wananyam ala -  

un- surveyed Area, House at M usoma Kiliba as well as acquiring p lo t No. 

216 M bezi Beach. The respondent sa id  that her late husband used to 

assist her financially as well as supervising her projects and  looking for 

persons to make the bricks. The respondent sa id  that the petitioner did not 

contribute anything towards the construction o f  the M ikocheni house and  

that although he used to give him money he only gave m oney for make ups 

and nothing else and  he did so as her boy friend. The respondent denied  

having done any business with Peter. The respondent p rayed  fo r the 

dism issal o f the petition and with costs.

A s sta ted  before the respondent has not im pressed m e as a 

truthful witness. I say so because o f  a question p u t to her during cross 

exam ination to say how much d id  it cost her to construct the M ikocheni 

house until the stage it had reached at the tim e the court visited the area. 

He reply was that it had costed her T.shs.5,000,000/=. A s sta ted  the 

court visited the house a t M ikocheni. It is a two storey building still 

under construction but by the tim e the court visited the p lo t it had costed  

fo r  much more than slts.5 ,000,000/=. In deed it must have costed more 

than 100,000,000 / '=  at the tim e the court visited the house on 2811' 

Septem ber 1995. Her aim is to grab all that was acquired during her 

unlawful cohabitation with the respondent. Indeed the petitioner has 

proved  to this court that he was a financier o f  everything It will he in 

the interest of justice  tor the two of them to share what they acquired  

during their unlaw ful cohabitation
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From the above, is it not clear that the Appellant rightly complained in her memo 

o f  Appeal that the trial court misdirected itself on the standard o f  proof in civil cases'7 It 

will be noted that the Petitioner stated in his Para. 7 o f  the Petition that “they form ed  a 

real estate venture as property deve lopers ' , and in his deposition he insisted,

"We went into a jo in t venture ”.

Now, the only evidence regarding the alleged Petitioner's financing o f  the 

acquisition o f  the said property and found very credible by the trial Court is contained in 

the following extract o f  the Petitioner's evidence:

"We went into a jo in t venture. We bought p lots and built houses. We 

bought two plots at Mbezi. They were two big Plots and  they were 

neighbour plots. I cannot rem em ber the numbers. She p a id  the cash lie  

got them straight from the surveyor. We constructed a I ’ilia on one o f  

them 200 square metres. The house is completed. I don 7 know who is 

living in the house. The p lots were bought in two different names. She 

to ld  me that was the custom here. She used names connected to her.

We also bought other three big plots at Mbezi ju s t near the road  

One side of the plot is at Bagamoyo Road I do not recall the num bers 

H c built a one fam ily house on one plot and a servant quarter on each o f  

the other plots The house was com pleted m any years ago The

respondent is living in that house with a new hoy friend now That is what 

she to ld  me

Then we bought two other plots at Mbezi Beach They are very 

close to the water. We p a id  m illions fo r  them and that dried  o u r  savings  

If c pu t a fence and  an ashan house for each o f  the plot. We did  not do 

any other development We also em ployed askaris. I p a id  for the askan  

1 p a id  f o r  each development. Sh e  was a Secretary. H er salary after tax  

>♦’05 T.500/= p.m . at tha t time.
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We started a Real Estate and I  gave her money to buy a p lo t at 

Arusha. I  gave her T.shs.5,000/= to buy the p lo t at Arusha. We also buy 

another p lo t at M ikocheni fo r  building a big house. It was near we were 

staying. I  kept the house when we separated in 1992. It is p lo t No. 368  

Mikocheni. H e constructed a two flo o r  house but we d id  not fin ish  it. Up 

to now it is not finished. The house is not occupied. I gave the respondent 

T.shs.2,000/= to buy other plots but I have not seen them. ” (emphasis 

mine)

Can wo, on the basis o f  the above, genuinely and legally say that this petitioner has 

discharged the burden o f  proving that he was the financier o f the projects? The law is 

clear: he who alleges must prove. One would have expected this "real Estate developer" 

to tell the Court the "m illions" o f  shillings he pumped into the project. He did not. The 

question is, if he did supply the finances as claimed why not disclose the same? Are 

mere assertions as portlayed abo \e  enough? What yard stick did the trial Court use in 

upholding these assertions. Yes, the lew disclosures o f  cash advancement to Appellant 

by Petitioner may have indeed taken place but this is not uncommon between lovers o f  

w hate \er  description. It is the price of such style of life. The Petitioner was supposed to 

go further than this in order to establish the joint venture activities and financing along 

that spirit. It is not o f  less significance that although he gave a string o f  plots purportedly 

acquired he could only point out just a few.

On the other hand the Appellant stated how she engaged in various businesses . 

She enumerated them. Of course she had no burden to offload or a wall to dismantle as 

Petitioner had not erected one. How then did the trial Court arrive at a finding contained 

in the extract quoted in full above when it concluded.

Her aim is to grab all that was acquired during her unlawful 

cohabitation with the respondent. Indeed the Petitioner has proved  to this 

Court that he was a financier o f  everything"]
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This was a glaring misdirection on a standard o f  proof required. The burden was shifted 

to the Appellant which in law was clearly wrong. The Court could only shift the burden 

after the Petitioner had adduced evidence in support o f  his assertions.

Secondly, the trial Court branded Appellant a lier because she said that up that 

time, the construction o f  the house had cost about 5,000,000/= when its real cost was 

over 100 million T.SHS!

W ith greatest respect to the trial Court where did it get the figure o f  100 Million? 

Petitioner never uttered nor suggested it. None o f  the Petitioner's witnesses hinted at that 

let alone attaching any value thereto at all. The Court did not portlay itself as a quantity 

surveyor (and could not) and there was no expert employed or involved to give an 

estimated cost. 1 do appreciate that the Court visited the plots and structures but it should 

h a \e  had at its disposal more evidence before concluding that the Mikocheni structure 

was not worth shs.5.000,000 -  as stated by Appellant but over shs.100 Million according 

to its observations. It is not uncommon for quantity surveyors or someone else who 

didn t cl feet the construction to arrive at figures ten times over the actual cost used in 

erecting a structure. I his is so because while, in their quantifications they (quantity 

s u i \e \o is  and independent valuers) use standard measurements, principles and pricings, 

in constructions which are privately supervised a lot depends on various factors including 

the mode of supervision, the type and grade o f  Hngineers and related engaged, source o f  

building materials and the ruling prices o f  the materials at the time o f  construction all of 

which could substantially reduce the otherwise potential or normal cost. The trial Court 

ha> not bothered to show us how it was guided in arriving at shs. 100 Million. It is a wild 

conclusion which, legally  can 't be supported.

I h n d ly  the trial ( ourt would still have been wrong in apportioning the property 

1 he I etitioner prayed tor just halt of what he believed they acquired during their 

unlawful cohabitation. In his deposition he categorical Iv stated.

I pray for the division of the property in a share
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Shortly thereafter he reiterated this,

"She should  get a h a lf o f  what we d id  together

So, even if  we were to uphold the finding that under the law the Court is claded 

with power to divide the property, the apportionment made by the trial Court would not 

be supported. The "division", already quoted above was not proved to be half-half o f the 

propertv acquired. There was no attempt to get the value o f  all the said property w hich 

could have convinced the Court that what was left to the Appellant is half  in value o f  all 

the property, meaning that it was equivalent to the value o f the structure erected on the 

Mikocheni plot. Unsupportable approach and principles were emploved.

1 here are yet other arguments which attract observations.

In the submission the appellant raised an issue o f  failure by Petitioner to refer the 

matter to the C onciliation Board. 1 can only observe that apart from the fact that it was 

abandoned betore the trial Court; and that it is late in the process to be entertained 

because an_v preliminary objection should always be raised at the (irst opportunity 

available, and further that it does not form part o f  the grounds o f  appeal, that requirement 

has no ground on which to be pegged because as already held this was not a matrimonial 

matter legally tackled under the Law o f  Marriage Act.

Also, though not forming part o f  the ground of appeal, counsel for Appellant 

submitted that Petitioner as a foreigner could not own land unless armed with permission 

from (. ommissioner tor Lands. Suffice to observe that this is irrelevant at this staue. A 

foreigner seeks permission to own land once such interest is indentitled by him. I hat 

requirement would come in once it is finally decreed that the Mikocheni House should be 

owned by Petitioner.

On the whole therefore I hold that S. 16(1 o f the Law of Marriage Act is not 

applicable in the case at hand and thence the trial Court could not legally divide the
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property as it did let alone entertain the action in the manner it was presented, and, even 

if it had such power the petitioner did not discharge the burden as required under the law. 

This however does not bar petitioner from founding another action on a different branch 

of the law -  i.e. he all along alleged existence o f  a joint venture between the two, possibly 

he could prove its existence and breach o f  the same by the Appellant. Till then however 

there is nothing which can entitle Petitioner to the property disputed. The appeal stands 

allowed with costs.

L.B. K A L EG EY A  

JU D G E


